for Anna, Jody, & Larry

"I'm using socks as a metaphor to help Lily [learn to teach music theory]."

I.p.

In Lilyan Minor

David Mahler
Pgh 6-07

When you sing in Lilyan Minor
Lil - yan min - nor,
nor, now, chord,
the ic tone -pause; this Un - gen -t le mode
don't pan for - ton howl
the ly scale; Un - gen - t the ca white
dis - guis - es mel - o - - - claws.
and black keys pre - - - vail.
nine sharp
* Rrr, Rrr, Rrr,
rrr, rrr, rrr, rrr, rrr, rrr!
rrr, rrr, rrr, rrr, rrr, rrr!
rrr, rrr, rrr, rrr, rrr, rrr!
Woof!
Woof!
Woof!

* Any kind of dog sound here.